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Jan 10, 2013 Saturday: 

GEM  Saturday Breakfast 7:30am - Weekly breakfast meeting/launching point at Golden Ox Diner 

Jan 14, 2013 Tuesday:    

GEM Monthly Social Dinner 6:30pm - Senior Pepe,  8450 Granite Falls Dr, Bakersfield, CA 93312, Bakersfield, CA 

The Social Meeting is held on the 3rd Tuesday of Each Month.  Our Social Meetings are open to anyone interested in becoming more active in 

the Porsche Lifestyle  ……….https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!data=!1m4!1m3!1d2935!2d-119.0957611!3d35.3874603!4m12!2m11!

1m10!1s0x0%3A0x7f2387e8f26b61ce!3m8!1m3!1d208345!2d-119.018687!3d35.320977!3m2!1i1024!2i768!4f13.1 

 

Jan 18, 2014 Saturday: 

Zone 8 Concours d’Elegance followed by the President’s Awards Banquet  -  At the Omni Rancho Las Palmas Resort in Rancho 

Mirage Calif.  Concours is Saturday morning and the Banquet is in the evening at the same location.   https://www.google.com/maps/

preview#!data=!1m4!1m3!1d23945!2d-116.4193831!3d33.757824!4m12!2m11!1m10!1s0x0%3A0x7479e0bef4422dc8!3m8!1m3!1d208345!

2d-119.018687!3d35.320977!3m2!1i1024!2i768!4f13.1  

Jan 19, 2014 Sunday: 

The PCA Los Angeles Region’s “Day at Super Car Sunday” Free Event - Westfield Promenade Mall and the Will Geer Theatricum 

Botanicum.  Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area, 1419 North Topanga Canyon Boulevard, Topanga,CA.  Arrive at Super Car 

Sunday at your leisure between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. PCA-LA Members should part in the designated marque car area. 

At 10:00 a.m. sharp, the LA Porsche Club will depart on a scenic drive on the legendary Mulholland Drive to  Lavaggio Auto Spa in 

Agoura Hills. While at Lavaggio, we will enjoy lunch provided by Auto Gallery and Coastline Motorsport!  If you’re driving home from the Palm 

Springs Concours on Sunday Morning this may be a fun stop !! 

New Members to the PCA’s Golden Empire Region 

Introducing new GEM members Rene and Maggie Chow.  Married 29 years with 3 grown children.  Moving 

on from his previous 1999 Red Boxster, Rene is now the proud owner of this recently acquired 1989 Porsche 

911 Carrera Coupe.  This little beauty sports  it’s original Guard Red exterior,  Factory Whale Tail., and a 

very fresh looking black leather interior.  The newly rebuilt 3.2 air cooled engine with G50 5-speed is ready for 

any trip we throw at them.   Welcome aboard Rene and Maggie …….. 

A beautiful car that has  already won “Jessica’s Award” at our Oct 2013 Concours.   Nicely Done Rene !! 

PCA and GEM Club Events Promoting the Porsche Lifestyle  

January 2014  

Happy New Year to all Golden Empire Region members! 

I would like to welcome all of you to a new year with Golden Empire Region.  This 

year brings us back to a fantastic location for our autocross as well as a new location 

for our  Concours d’Elegance.  Our monthly dinner social will also move around to 

different restaurants around town.  We will also meet a little later each Saturday 

morning (8:30am) for breakfast and kicking tires at the Golden Ox Diner on Wilson 

Rd.  You never know when we’ll go for an impromptu drive after breakfast… 

See you at our next event, 

Omar Olivas 

President – Golden Empire Region 

gempresident@gmail.com 

 A Letter From the President 

https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!data=!1m4!1m3!1d2935!2d-119.0957611!3d35.3874603!4m12!2m11!1m10!1s0x0%3A0x7f2387e8f26b61ce!3m8!1m3!1d208345!2d-119.018687!3d35.320977!3m2!1i1024!2i768!4f13.1
https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!data=!1m4!1m3!1d2935!2d-119.0957611!3d35.3874603!4m12!2m11!1m10!1s0x0%3A0x7f2387e8f26b61ce!3m8!1m3!1d208345!2d-119.018687!3d35.320977!3m2!1i1024!2i768!4f13.1
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https://www.google.com/maps/preview#!data=!1m4!1m3!1d23945!2d-116.4193831!3d33.757824!4m12!2m11!1m10!1s0x0%3A0x7479e0bef4422dc8!3m8!1m3!1d208345!2d-119.018687!3d35.320977!3m2!1i1024!2i768!4f13.1


Golden Empire Region PCA 

Recent Local Events and Outings 

           Our December GEM Social Meeting at the Macaroni Grill 

 Some Christmas goodwill as the  GEM Club assists MARE with their Christmas open house 
event.  Look for a MARE profile article and more pix next in month’s issue ! 

 The winter drive to Ken and Charee’s mountain cabin had a great turn out.  Sorry        
Nicholas and I missed this one.  I heard the high ground was the place to be that day ! 

 Ladies and Lattes Saturday Brunch 
Sorry guys, this one was just for the girls:) 



 Golden Empire Region’s Board of Directors 

President 

Omar Olivas 

Secretary 

Spencer Harris 

Vice President 

Linn Chiristopher 

Social Chair 

Tammy Harris 

Treasurer  

Betsy Wadman 

Membership Co-Chairs 

Loren Stumbaugh &  

Anna Stumbaugh 

Newsletter Editor 

Michael Thomas 

gemgrapevine@gmail.com 

 Welcome the New Officers and Chairs Persons for 2014 

Autocross Co-Chairs  

Greg Fullmer & 

Charles Rook 

Safety Chair 

Mike McGregor 

Webmaster 

Anton Khatsanovich 

Communication Co-Chairs 

Anna Stumbaugh &  

Loren Stumbaugh 



Don’t miss out on the biggest PCA Concours 

and awards dinner party of 2014 ! 

Registration is now open online for 

these two great events at           

MotorSportReg.com 

Porsche Happenings in the Los Angeles Area 

Saturday, January  18, 2014 

Sunday,  January  19, 2014 



Sunday  Jan 19, 2014       The Mulholland Drive      Leaves at 10:am  sharp ! 

Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area, 1419 North Topanga Canyon Boulevard, Topanga, CA.   

Arrive at Super Car Sunday at your leisure between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.  

PCA-LA Members should part in the designated marque car area. 

At 10:00 a.m. sharp, the LA Porsche Club will depart on a scenic drive on the legendary Mulholland Drive to  Lavaggio 

Auto Spa in Agoura Hills.  While at Lavaggio, we will enjoy lunch provided by Auto Gallery and Coastline Motorsport!          

If you’re driving home from the Palm Springs Concours on Sunday Morning this may be a fun drive ! 
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Meeting spot for  

Mulholland Drive 

The Mulholland Drive @ 10:am 



The 2013 Christmas Toy Drive 



Our 2013 Porsche Chrismas Party 
 Thank you Tammy and Spencer for your Hospitality  



Porsches, Porsches, Porsches  

              At the January Auction in Arizona 

 

The Russo Steele Auto Auction is offer this stunning, three-owner 1600 Super 356B Cabriolet was completed on August 

8, 1962. Finished in its correct and original “701” Raven Black, the 356B remains faithful to its original factory specifications, 

boasting the numbers correct original engine, drivetrain, and body panels.  

This Porsche is further accompanied by the Certificate of 

Authenticity issued by Porsche Cars North America. The 

Porsche 356 has been climbing dramatically in price over the 

past few years, and it would be difficult to find another 

example with the provenance and attention to detail that this 

excellent 356B possesses. 

The Barrett-Jackson auto auction has been held at it’s Scottsdale Arizona’s headquarters since the early 1970s.  It began 

a televised broadcast on Speed Channel in 1997.  I, not being much of the traditional sports enthusiast have long         

considered this to be my Super Bowl weekend.    

In 1997 the auto auction market seem to favor old classics from the 1930’s.  An era that produced some of the most   

beautiful automobile design the world has known.  Duesenberg, Mercedes, Talbot Lago, and Bugatti are just a few of the 

old beauties to roll across the Barrett-Jackson stage. I was astounded how a single car could a million dollars plus in 

sales.  

We began to see other auction houses entering the auto auction arena in the Scottsdale area.  Gooding and Co, RM     

Auction, and Russo Steele have become regulars now in the January auctions.  With Gooding and RM offering some of 

the most elegant and expensive automobiles at these auctions.  While Barrett-Jackson seems to cater more to the contem-

porary  Muscle and Customized markets.   

Over the last 15 years that I’ve been following these events I have noticed a cyclic trend, one that continues to shift.  The 

interest in the old beauties from the 30’s began to yield to that of the sexy, more contemporary designs of the Ferrari and  

Maserati.  And we saw the values of the cars reflect that.  Old beauties fell in sells and the 50s thru 70s sports cars  

quickly increased.  Several years later the Ferraris that commandeered such a high price began to wane.  And the American 

Muscle cars began their assent.  Bringing what I considered to be absurd prices, like $4 million for a 1970 Hemi           

Barracuda.  However, Muscle now is beginning to cool down and the Ferrari craze seems to seem back in high gear.  With 

a ’58 and a ’60 Ferrari 250 GT  setting high sales in Arizona last year at over $8 million apiece from RM and Gooding.  

And the current 2nd highest auction price paid for any vehicle of over $27 million for the ‘67 Ferrari 250 GTB/4 NART 

Spider at RM’s Monterey  auction in Aug 2013. 

This is a great way to follow the value appreciation of your favorite dream machine.  Regardless what your taste in     

collectable automobiles is the Arizona auctions in January never fail to please.  Some may even consider 

this weekend to be their Super Bowl weekend ! 

So, in keeping true to our Porsche format here, I have listed several Porsches which will be parading across 

the various auction blocks this year.  More information can be found at each of their websites  …. 

Barrett-Jackson airs its televised auctions on Fox Cable Nets from Jan 14 –19, Tuesday through Sun-
Michael Thomas 

Newsletter Editor 



 

 

A stunning 356A 1500 GS Carrera Speedster completes the trio. Built in 1957 with a Reutter body (chassis 83087), this 

rare example is fresh from a restoration and equipped with a four-cam GS racing engine. Its estimated value is 

between 1.1m and 1.5m US dollars.  

Photos and Article:  RM Auctions 

RM’s Auction’s Arizona sale takes place on 16-17 January at the Arizona Biltmore Resort & Spa.                                       

For more information, visit rmauctions.com.  

This RS 61 Spyder (chassis number 718-066) boasts a successful 

competition history, claiming numerous podiums in the SCCA and USRRC championships. Although we’re still waiting 

for photos of this particular car, RM promises that it has been faithfully restored and is in fantastic condition. The car 

is returning to the market for the first time in 20 years and is likely to make between 2.8m and 3.2 US dollars, accord-

This Porsche 906 Carrera 6 (chassis number 906-116) placed first at the Norisring in 1968, and at the Hockenheim 

finale in 1969. What’s more, this is one of three known 906s that is fully road-legal. It has a traceable history (all 

owners are documented since delivery in 1966), has been lovingly restored and is ‘ready to race’. It’s expected to 

make between 1.2m and 1.6m US dollars.  



 News Nuggets from the World of Porsche 

The Genious of Ferdinand Porsche is being celebrated in Belgium this month.  Brussels’s 

Autoworld Museum is featuring an exhibition called The Heritage: From Electric to   Elet-

ric, the theme drawing the line between Ferdinand Porsche's pioneering 1901     Loh-

ner-Porsche hybrid and the company's latest 918 hybrid prototype.    

At a time when hybrid vehicles seem to be a possible future direction for the  automo-

bile, it is  well to remember that 113 years ago in Vienna, a young man 24 years old was 

already creating his first electric car, followed shortly afterwards by his first hybrid car. 

His name was Ferdinand Porsche. He was a genius and a visionary. 

There are more than 40 cars on display and, as well as private cars, many of the  classics 

have come out of museums including a wonderful selection of Auto Unions.  These  

exhibits have a tendency to travel about.  Brussels certainly isn't on my travel  agenda 

this year, but perhaps we will see some of these in Los Angeles or Monterey on day? 

From Electric to Electric  

  1901 Lohner-Porsche Hybrid,  

   2014 Porsche 918 Spyder Hybrid 



News Nuggets from the World of Porsche 

Champion Porsche of Pompano Beach Florida, Present their annual Art Basel  

Miami Beach art cars have been a huge hit in the short three years that we have been doing them. We'd like to take 

this moment to thank the art and automotive communities for making them such a success. The 2013 Art Basel Miami 

week just ended, but we are already starting to plan for next year. Be sure to stay tuned and see how we step it up for 

next year's 2014 Art Basel Miami Beach.  

 

Champion Porsche recently teamed up 

with artists Miguel Paredesto create 

the world’s most unique 997 Speedster 

in celebration of the 2011 edition of 

Art Basel in Miami Beach, the most 

prestigious art show in the Americas. 

More than 260 leading galleries from 

North America, Europe, Latin America, 

Asia and Africa will participated in this 

years event, showcasing works by 

more than 2,000 artists of the 20th and 

21st centuries.of a truly exceptional 

artist. 

Champion Porsche of Pompano 

Beach, Florida, has teamed up with 

renowned artist Romero Britto for 

2012 Art Basel Miami Beach. Each 

year, Champion Porsche selects an 

artist to feature their artwork on a 

Porsche for Art Basel Miami and this 

year Britto was chosen. 

The stunning Porsche will make its 

way throughout Miami to various 

events from December 6 through 

December 9 during the most prestig-

ious art show in the nation, Art Basel 

Miami Beach. According to Champion 

Porsche, the car will also roam the 

streets of Miami to showcase the 

artwork. 

It is his style and diversity in art 

alongside his love of cars and savvy 

in the graphics and advertising in-

dustry that attracted Champion  

Porsche to Michael Perez.       

Champion Porsche quickly selected 

Michael to design the 2014 Porsche 

911 Carrera Cabriolet Art Car. 

Hey guys, I think the concept of ruining a  Porsche’s perfectly good 

paint job  in the name of art was started back  in the 60s with 

Janis Joplin’s 356 Cabriolet.  Her 1965 Type C was personalized 

by a roadie for her band “Big Brother and the Holding Company”. 

Special thanks to Champion Porsche of Pompano 

Beach Florida for information within this story. 



 

 

 
Zone 8 Festival of Speed   

April 4-6, 2014 Fontana, California  

I do love a good list ……. 

As I sit here this evening writing, 2013 is quickly fading away. It’s been a good year.  One that has 

brought us Porsche enthusiasts some wonderful events.  The 50th anniversary of the iconic Porsche 911 

was celebrated throughout the world.  The Pebble Beach Concours d’ Elegance not only presented the 911   

Carrera as one of their featured marques this year, but they also introduced to the world to Porsche’s 

newest supercar, the Porsche 918 Sypder.   And in our own back yard, the  Los Angeles Auto Show     

unveiled the latest Porsche 911 Turbo Cabriolet and  Porsche’s latest SUV entry, the Macan.   

The Golden Empire Region’s also had much to celebrate with it’s return to the Minter Field airport for 

it’s autocross venue.   

However, I have no time to look back at the year this evening. For the lineup of events in 2014 are   

nothing short of phenomenal. Let me tease you with a brief list of events to come. 

 January 18, the Zone 8  President’s Awards Banquet and Concours in Palm Springs 

 January 19, the Mulholland Drive with the Los Angeles PCA Region 

 The first quarter of 2014,  Autocross at Minter Field  

 April 4-6, California Festival of Speed at the Fontana Speedway 

 June 6, Porsche Parade comes to Monterey California this year  

 June 14-15, Porsche Motorsports marks it’s return to Le Mans with the new Porsche LMP1  

 Aug 12-18 another amazing Monterey Sports Car Week  

 Winter 2014, Porsche Experience Center in Carson California is Re-scheduled to OPEN ! 

 And in the planning stages for Spring or Summer of 2014, GEM’s own Mini Miglia.  In the spirit of 

the Italian Migila Mille, and our state’s own  California Mille, the GEM board of directors are in 

discussion of how to organize our own GEM Mini Miglia.  Not a thousand mile road rally like it’s 

bigger cousins, but a shorter, multi-day Porsche driving experience throughout the Central Coast of 

California, and into other beautiful regions of California. Our Social Coordinators and are working 

feverously day and night to plan the ultimate Mini Miglia Porsche experience.  OK, not really day 

and night.  We have actually only discussed it once.  But I’m sure something  spectacular will        

develop from this idea !! 

Yes I do love a good list.  And when it comes to Porsche Events in California this list looks Great !! 

From the Editor Desk  



Michael Thomas 

Newsletter Editor 

The praises are pouring in for Porsche’s best kept secret.  The 2014 Porsche Cayman.  In categories 

of performance, luxury, and fun the new Cayman has excelled in all.  Our German friends in 

Stuttgart have even gone as far as stating that the Cayman is Not just a Boxster Coupe.  They 

have commented how  it’s an all new high performance driver from Porsche.  And some reviews are 

even beginning to wonder how this car will influence the future of Cayman’s older brother, the 

beloved 911 Carrera. 

Car and Driver’s Editor and Chief, Eddie Alterman recently stated just how engaging the 2014 

Cayman is.  He commented in a video related to the Cayman being  included in the  Car and   

Driver’s 2014 Ten Best Car selection; 

“As you walk up to a Cayman there’s a promise inflicted in that car’s shape. A promise that is 

totally delivered by the car’s response.  The Cayman makes the statement, get in and drive as fast 

as you can.   

Porsche’s racing has trickled down into the Cayman.  No other car on the market feels so responsive 

in terms of transitional behavior.   

On the track it’s all about getting out of one turn and setting up for the next as quickly as possible.  

And again, no other car does that better that the Porsche Cayman.  

There’s a sense of  excitement that generates into the driver.  The car feels alive, super responsive, 

and super sensitive.”  

And that, Eddie states “is the essence of a great driver’s car.” 

Well said Eddie !  I guess I’m a tad partial to the Cayman, but I couldn’t agree more.  For me, it 

has delivered the sports car feel I was hoping for.  The sound of the car, the feel of acceleration as I 

run it through the gears, and a sense of almost dancing through the curves on Highway 58 West.   

I have finally purchased vehicle that I have never had to second guessed if it was the correct car.  

For me and my son Nicholas, it is driving perfection !! 

The following two pages have several articles relating to the success of the Porsche’s latest hardtop 

sports coupe.   

Don’t Shoot Me, I’m Only the Piano Player  

My 2008 Porsche Cayman S 



 Motorweek 2013 

But is it possible that the Cayman has the Porsche 911 flagship looking for a rest stop?  Ever since the first Cayman bowed 

for 2006, it’s been on a mission to replace the 911 as the quintessential, fun to drive Porsche hardtop.   

All of that noise comes from the  Boxster S’s 3.4-liter flat-6 mounted mid-ship, just as before. Horsepower is up over the 

last Cayman S by 5 to 325.  

For managing that power as it heads to the rear wheels, Porsche’s PDK is what most will probably opt for.  The PDK offers 

fast, smooth, two-hands on the wheel control. But it’s hard to beat the feel of driving involvement offered by the 6 speed 

manual. 

Porsche engineers managed to make the new Cayman both bigger and lighter at the same time; and needless to say, it’s 

one great looking car. The upgraded Cayman S   improves on that with bigger 19 or 20-inch wheels, and some great sound 

coming from the center-mounted dual exhaust.  

0-60 sprints take just 4.7-seconds for the manual, about a half second behind the PDK, with full quarter-mile blasts in as 

little as 12.9-seconds at 106 miles-per-hour. The   manual shifter is quick, but make sure you get the clutch pushed in all 

the way, as it doesn’t like to be hurried, and overall operation isn’t as smooth as Porsche gearboxes of old. Brakes are fully 

Porsche spec, which means they are all business, taking a scant 106-feet to stop from 60.   

The 2014 Porsche Cayman definitely delivers more… more power, more room, improved handling, and even more 

comfort; but somehow with all of that, it manages to stay most true to the Porsche ethos of performance first. In fact, we 

think it has finally supplanted the 911 as the quintessential Porsche, and we would do just about anything to own one.  

Is the 2014 Porsche Cayman beginning to Challenge the 911 ? 

Motor Trend 2013              2014 Porsche Cayman Contender for Motor Trends Car of the Year 2014  

No, it's not a Porsche Boxster; it's the 2014 Porsche Cayman, which is essentially a slightly more powerful coupe version 

of the Boxster. But if the Boxster wasn't good enough to take home Golden Calipers last year, what makes the Cayman 

think it can do better?  The Porsche Cayman is tuned to produce 275 hp and 213 lb-ft of torque from its 2.7-liter boxer-six, 

which is 10 hp and 7 lb-ft more than the Boxster. The Cayman S steps it up with a 3.4-liter six-cylinder that makes 325 hp 

and 272 lb-ft, a bump of 10 hp and 7 lb-ft compared to the Boxster S. Both the Cayman and Cayman S performed well in 

our Car of the Year testing, with some judges favoring it over the 911, which says a lot considering 911 variants took the 

win in the 2012 and 2013 Motor Trend Best Driver's Car competition. Read more on the 2014 Porsche Cayman: 2014 

Porsche Cayman 2.7 First Test, 2014 Porsche Cayman S First Test While we love the Cayman's performance numbers, 

we're not fans of the numbers attached to the price tag, which begins to skyrocket once you add options. Will the judges 

be able to look past the value issue and crown it king? Find out which contender becomes the 2014 Motor Trend Car of 

the Year at MotorTrend.com on Thursday, November 7. 

The Cadillac CTS took Motor Trends 2014 Car of the Year  :( 



AND NOW THERE IS ONE…. 

PORSCHE BOXSTER / CAYMAN DECLARED 2013 WORLD PERFORMANCE CAR 

NEW YORK – March 28, 2013 - For Immediate Release 

At a press conference hosted by the New York International Auto Show and Bridgestone Corporation, the Porsche 
Boxster / Cayman was declared the 2013 World Performance Car. 
 
This is the second consecutive year that Porsche has won the prestigious World Performance Car title and the third 
overall. The Porsche 911 won last year’s award and the Porsche Cayman won the inaugural World Performance Car 
award in 2006. 

he Porsche Boxster / Cayman was chosen from an initial entry list of twenty new cars from all over the world, then a 
short list of ten, then three finalists: the Ferrari F12 Berlinetta, the Porsche Boxster / Cayman and the combined entry 
Scion FR-S / Subaru BRZ / Toyota 86 / GT 86. 

The World Car jurors observed that, “The Job One for this new generation of Porsche's littler two-doors was actually 
two-fold. The Boxster needed to be seen as less of a fancy secretary's car and the Cayman needed to be set loose to be 
an even better Porsche sports car than the iconic 911. In both instances, mission over-accomplished. Both cars are 
now allowed out of their company cages and they drive as if they're celebrating." 

Candidates for the World Performance Car award must demonstrate a specific and overt sports/performance orienta-
tion while satisfying the same availability criteria as for the overall World Car of the Year award. Candidates may be 
chosen from the World Car of the Year list of eligible vehicles, or they may be newly introduced variants that satisfy 
the same criteria, but are derived from existing rather than brand-new models. In all cases, they must have a mini-
mum annual production rate of five-hundred (500) vehicles. 

Previous World Performance Car winners were the Porsche 911 in 2012, the Ferrari 458 Italia in 2011, the Audi R8 
V10 in 2010, the Nissan GT-R in 2009, the Audi R8 in 2008, the Audi RS4 in 2007 and the Porsche Cayman S in 2006. 

Car and Driver 2013,  

                                      Car and Driver counts Porsche Boxster and Cayman as on of 2014 Ten Best 

For Porsche fans, this year is all about the 911, which turns 50. But the arrival of the second-generation Cayman cements a 

suspicion we've had for some time: Porsche's most famous sports car may no longer be its  best?   

There is no first place in the 10 Best. Officially then, the Porsche Boxster and its newly reworked tin-topped brother, the 

Cayman, are exactly equal to the other cars on our list. 

But lean in close now because Car and Driver is going to let you in on a secret: The Porsches are the winners among these 

winners.  Among the BMWs, the Lexus’s, the Audis, Cadillac CTS, and even the new Corvette C7 Stingray on this list of 

2014 cars Car and Driver considers Porsche little mid-engine masterpieces  to shine in the category of Best Drivers Under 

$80,000.  While other cars on the ten best list for 2014 had to be included with some consideration, Porsche’s entries have 

were never questioned. 

More Accolades for the 2014 Porsche Cayman 

Motor Authority 2013              Porsche Cayman Named Motor Authority Best Car to Buy 2014 

Motor Authority today announced the Porsche Cayman as the recipient of the “Best Car To Buy 2014” award. This is 

Porsche’s third consecutive year taking home the honor. In 2013, the Porsche Boxster was crowned, while 2012 saw the 

Porsche 911 named the winner. 

The Motor Authority “Best Car To Buy” award is given annually to the best new luxury or performance car with a retail 

value of more than $50,000. This year, eight nominees were chosen, including two Porsche models. In addition to the 



Shortly before delivery of the first vehicles, the Porsche 918 Spyder is beating its own benchmark values.    Marking the 
success of the final tuning measures, the Porsche super sports car is now even more capable of putting in a strong sprinting 
performance. The vehicle now accelerates from zero to 60 mph in just 2.5 seconds (-0.2 seconds), and with the Weissach 
package, it accelerates from zero to 124 mph on the track in 7.2 seconds (-0.5 seconds). It reaches the 186 mph mark after 
19.9 seconds (-2.1 seconds) on the track. 

Dr. Frank-Steffen Walliser, Senior Vice President 918 Spyder, highlights the significance of these results: “We have used all 
options available up to now to electrify the 918 Spyder, working right up to the last minute to do so.” 

The enhancements also bring benefits in terms of the electrical performance delivered by the hybrid super sports car. The 
electric   motors (one each on the front and rear axles) allow the 918 Spyder to accelerate from zero to 62 mph in 6.2 sec-
onds, without producing any emissions. Such a performance marks a reduction of seven tenths of a second on the    previ-
ous time. With the  Weissach package fitted, this electric sprinting time is reduced to 6.1 seconds. 

The 918 Spyder complete with Weissach package currently holds the lap record for road vehicles on the Nurburgring 

Nordschleife, boasting a time of 6:57 minutes.  

The Porsche 918 Weissach Spyder is beating its own Benchmarks !! 

New Nurburgring Lap time of 6.52 Minutes  

 The Porsche 918 Spyder has conquered the 12.8-mile (20.6-kilometer) lap around the Nurburgring Nordschleife in less than seven 

minutes. Achieving a time of six minutes and 57 seconds, the super sports car equipped with a hybrid drive shaved 14 seconds off the 

previous Nurburgring record for a street-legal automobile, and 17 seconds from its run last September.  

The Weissach Performance package available in the Martini Racing and Salzburg Racing Designs.  

I’m sure we will be seeing these on a track new us soon.  Maybe Festival of Speed, 2014? 



A unique and successful history links Porsche with Le Mans.  2014 will see Porsche making a return to the top       
category 24 Hours of Le Mans race with two LMP1 prototypes - 16 years after its last overall victory in 1998 with the 
Porsche 911 GT1. For Porsche, the coming year will mark the start of a long-term commitment to the World         
Endurance Championship (WEC). Beside the 24-hour endurance race, Porsche will also participate in seven 6-hour 
races with the LMP1 prototype.   

The new Porsche race car will be called the 919, a nod to the hybrid 918 production supercar and to the legendary 
917 that gave the company its first overall victory at Le Mans in 1970.   

The 919 Hybrid will be powered by a 4 cylinder engine. The engine is half the size of engines used by other cars in 
the race. It will be of a direct injection designed unit, and it is paired with two energy recuperation systems. The 
driver can choose when to use the stored electrical power, which is applied to the front axle through an electric  
motor, though there are rules that limit the amount of boost used per lap. 

“The vehicle name 919 hybrid follows on from the tradition of the Le Mans-winning 917, but it is also with a view to 
the 918 Spyder, and acknowledges the company’s embarkation into the hybrid future,” Porsche R&D boss Wolfgang 
Hatz said in a statement. “Maximum efficiency in energy consumption is the directive of the new WEC regulations 
for the works-entered class 1 prototypes–and that is also the direction for the automobile future.” 

The new set of rules that apply to the WEC for 2014 require works teams to use the latest hybrid drive technology. 
The aim of the new rules for the upcoming season is a significant reduction in fuel consumption among the racing 
cars taking part. The new Porsche LMP1 therefore needs to boast optimum fuel efficiency while delivering maxi-
mum performance. With this in mind, the race engineers are actually facing the same challenge as their colleagues 
who work on development of series         production vehicles. Racecars and road-going production vehicles are being 
developed at the Porsche Development Center in Weissach, with both sets of engineers regularly comparing notes. 

Porsche’s 2014 Return to Circuit de la Sarthe, Le Mans, France   

It will be the 82nd running of the 24 Hours Le Mans Endurance Race  

The 1970 Le Mans Champion 917K.  This race saw factory teams  enter four 
of the famous Ferrari 512s cars.  Porsche entered five of the 917K & 917L.  
Nine other cars where also entered by private individuals in this category. 

The 1970 Le Mans race was nicknamed  “Battle of the Titans”.       
 This race was also the background for Steve McQueen’s movie “Le Mans”  The Porsche 919 Hybrid still in camouflage, with team drivers.  
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I would like thank the following sources for information used throughout this publications.  I suggest that all of 

you visit their websites and subscribe to their  publications or attend their functions.  Even buy a car :) 

     

 Motor Trend Magazine motortrend.com   Flat-six News flatsixnews.com 

 Car and Driver   caranddriver.com   Auto Blog autoblog.com 

 MotorWeek  motorweek.org   PCA   PCA.og 

 Sports Car Market  sportscarmarket.com  PCA Zone 8 zone8.pca.org 

 Motor Authority  motorauthority.com  Porsche  USA Porsche.com/usa 

 



 


